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She couldnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t believe what he turned intoÃ¢â‚¬Â¦ When a wild pig gores Moira Flannery in

the stomach and leaves her for dead, Moira regains consciousness in the red dragonÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s

nest on a lonely mountaintop outside Harkniss Keep. WhatÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s he doing to heal her? His

touch sparks her deepest desires and transforms her into something she never expected. Her

growing love for Rahni Harkniss, oldest son of the dragon-shifter Clan Harkniss, turns Moira against

everything she knew and understood. Rahni is the red dragon, and the heat radiating off his skin

sparks a forgotten well of lust Moira doesnÃ¢â‚¬â„¢t need to understand. The Allies withdraw their

research teams to escalate their invasion. Rahni and Moira flee to Prowiss Keep and

RahniÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s maternal relatives for safety, but hidden dangers threaten Moira and her new love.

Just when she thinks sheÃ¢â‚¬â„¢s found happiness, she gets sucked into a world of intrigue,

passion, and unstoppable destiny that could destroy everything she holds dear... Read for FREE on

Kindle Unlimited!
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This is the third book in the Dragons of Kratak series. This is a fast-paced and standalone book that

draws you right into the story. All three of these books are intertwined together through the storyline.



There's action, adventure, drama, danger, suspense, twists/turns, intrigue, enemies,

secrets/mystery, romance, passion/lust and love.Five members of the Allies research team was

sent to Kratak to study the environment, life, and culture of this planet's inhabitants for the next

year.The h was a member of this research team and was told that this assignment wouldn't be easy

because of the cultural differences. The Kraket society was run completely by the men and the

women controlled the Allies command positions. While out for a walk the h is attacked by a wild pig

and saved by a dragon.The H is a red dragon shifter and it seems the blacksheep of his family. He

would rather live his life as a dragon and has a nest on a mountain. When he sees the h get hurt,

takes her back to his nest to heal her.But things are not what they seem. Read to find out what is

going on and why. Can't wait to read the next book in this series.I voluntarily reviewed this

advanced reader copy and this review is my own opinion.

Another great book by Ms Scott. The concept is different, yet very interesting and intriguing. Love

the series. You should not miss any books in this series. Well put together, the story flows with

ease. Definitely a book that should be added to your TBR collection. High praise for Ms Scott and

her series

Wonderful read. I have now three sets of her books, all good.

When Moira and her crew landed on the planetKratak her porpose was to set up for the Allies to

eventually take over the planet and dominate the Krataks. This was not known by the other crew

members. They did notice that there was dragons on the planet . Especially the Red one on top of

the mountain. When Moira was walking she was attacked by a very large boar and injured badly.

She woke up in the Red Dragon's nest. He was healing her. Then she found out he was Rhani the

patriarchs oldest son who preferred dragon form and the solitude of his nest on the mountain. Ruth

has done a great job in writing this 3rd book of the Kratak Dragons. Please read this series You will

enjoy it. I voluntarily reviewed an Advance Reader Copy of this book.

I have been waiting to find out what happened to Moria and her and Rhani's story did not

disappoint! We knew she was hurt badly in Rohn, and we knew that Rhani took her to save

her....but that was all we knew. But once Moria and Rhani meet not only do sparks fly, but secrets

are reviled and clans start to work together to prepare for upcoming battles. Very well written,

packed with adventure, suspense, mystery and some pretty hot romance. Loved it! I voluntarily



reviewed an advanced copy of this book.

A member of the Allies research team on planet Kratak, Moira Flannery watched the shuttle leave,

and as her eyes followed it, she noticed a flying dragon! The dragon stared right at her. Then four

men came out of the Keep and her attention moved to the swirling designs of different colors under

their skin.The five members of the Allies research team would be hosted by these men over the next

year as they purportedly studied the environment, life, and culture of KratakÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s

inhabitants. Moira, the AlliesÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢ representative, had been alerted by the General that

this assignment would not be easy due to the existing cultural differences. The Kratak society was

run completely by men, while women controlled the AlliesÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢ command positions.

Although it was presented as a scientific study, the real agenda was to appear benign as the Allies

gained a strategic foothold in preparation for taking ownership of the planet as a mining resource.

Not even the other team members were aware of this.Moira wanted to see the dragon again and left

her room. Thinking about the meaning of the tapestries she had seen inside, she exited the Keep

and started walking toward the woods. Soon she realized she was lost. As she bent down to drink

from a pool of water, a huge creature like a boar attacked her and ripped open her abdomen with its

tusk! As it came at her a final time, there was a loud squealing and the red dragon battled with the

creature. As she passed out, she thought that Rohn, one of the Harkniss brothers, had found her.

Yet when she opened her eyes, someone else was caring for her, healing her? And Moira felt

herself changing as she realized the planet was infusing her with life as she had never known it

before. She was part of the pattern of all living things here. What would that mean for her future?

What would that change for her with the Allies now threatening that life pattern?This book, third in

the series, continued the research teamÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s experiences from yet another crew

memberÃƒÂ¢Ã‚â‚¬Ã‚â„¢s perspective. But this one was different. The author builds the mystery

and suspense for the reader as Moira must examine her past life and the new life she sees on

Kratak. And she has choices to make. What will those choices be? The characters are well

described. The story line is good. I definitely recommend the book.
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